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This catalog offers HP people a collection
of company-identified gifts for work and play,
featuring a selection of special items to commemorate
HP's "Fifty Years of Looking to the Future:'
This "Softwear & Hardware" store program enhances-and replaces-the earlier
"HP Way to Play!" Recreational Wearing Apparel and Accessories Program marketed
to employees at some U.S. locations. Ordering information is available on the last
page of this catalog." Show your pride in HP ... order today!

Commemorative Pin adds a touch of
class to any lapel! It's 24K gold-plated
with a raised Hewlett-Packard 50th
anniversary symbol. High quality luster finish. Butterfly back will keep pin
securely attached. %" diameter.
(HP201) $4.95

50th Anniversary Decals to decorate
stationery, presentation materials,
cups, or just about anything. Buy 25 at
a time or rolls of 100. Fun idea. Clear
with gold 50th anniversary symbol.
'h" diameter. 25 (HP202) $1.95. 100
(HP203) $5.95

Sheaffer Pen features hand-crafted
excellence and quality. Sleek styling in
black matte with 23K gold electroplated accents. An enameled 50th
anniversary symbol on top and engraving of "Hewlett-Packard" are
special touches. (HP204) $18.95

"Additional catalogs available from HP Employee Services
3172 Porter Drive, Palo Alto, California 94304 U.S.A.
or from your Personnel Department.
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Paper Clips keep your notes in order.
Especially fun to use this year with the
50th anniversary symbol. Boxed in
"The Garage" where HP got its start!
White plastic clips with gold symbol.
100 clips per garage. (HP205) $4.95
Sports Bank to keep your change,
keys, watch or jewelry while you're out
on a jog, at the beach or by the pool.
Royal blue plastic stamped with a
white 50th anniversary symbol. 4'12'
(H) x 1'h" (W). (HP206) $1.95

(HP205)

(HP206)

Travel Bag combines sleek contemporary styling with excellent durability.
Constructed of black 600 denier polyester, with a sharp yet subtle woven
label that has the 50th anniversary
symbol and slogan. 19'12' (L) x 12" (H) x
10" (W). (HP207) $24.95
Fleece Sweatshirt gets you in gear.
This stylish 50/50 cotton/poly sweatshirt is white with a royal blue yoke and
the 50th anniversary symbol in blue.
Adult full size cut: S, M, L, XL. (HP208)
$21.95

(HP208)
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Leather Business Card Case, a way
to carry your cards with pride. High
quality black glove leather with gold
accent edges, three inside pockets,
and a gold-embossed 50th anniversary symbol. Great for gifts, too! 3'1." x
4W'. (HP209) $9.95
Silk Ties to accessorize your wardrobe
for that special meeting or luncheon.
Each has the 50th anniversary symbol
tastefully displayed. Classic styles that
you'll be proud to wear. Grey with gold
circles (Women's HP210 & Men's
HP211) $26.95 Navy with red and grey
stripes (Men's HP212) $26.95
Champagne Flute beautifully crafted
with 24K gold rim. Custom-etched
look with the 50th anniversary symbol,
which adds just the right accent during
this special anniversary year. 2" x T:
Set of two (HP213) $9.95 Set of four
(HP214) $17.95 Twelve (HP215) $49.95

(HP213)
(HP214)
(HP215)

(HP211 )

Galaxy Clock for desk or wall in goldtone metal with floating dial and hands.
Battery included. Custom-etched
medallion of the 50th anniversary
symbol, which enhances the unique
styling and features of this clock.
5W' diameter. (HP216). $45.95
Paper Cubes have proved to be a versatile and fun desktop accessory. Gold
imprinted on black background with
the company logo and 50th anniversary symbol. Makes a colorful and
decorative gift item. 4"x 4"x 4". (HP217)
$4.95
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(HP218)

Porcelain Mug in black enamel with
22K gold decoration is perfect for your
favorite hot beverage. The 50th anniversary symbol is etched on one side,
and "Hewlett-Packard" is on the other.
12 oz. (HP218) $5.25

~

Anniversary T-Shirt of royal blue
heavyweight 100% cotton is perfect for
sports, fun, and action. HewlettPackard logo on front and the 50th
anniversary symbol with the slogan on
back. Adult sizes: S (34-36), M (38-40),
L (42-44), XL (46-48). (HP219) $8.95
Leather Portfolio keeps r)otes in style.
Black glove leather with 8'12" x 11"
note pad, business card pocket, goldpolished corners, one inside pocket,
pen and gold embossed 50th anniversary symbol. 9'12" x 12V4: (HP220)

$36.95
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Men's Classic Polo Shirt is everybody's
favorite action shirt in 50/50 cottonl
polyester for easy care. Tipped fashion
collar and banded cuffs. "HewlettPackard" distinctively embroidered
above the pocket. Navy with white embroidery or white with navy. S (34-36),
M (38-40), L (42-44), XL (46-48).
(HP101a) $16.95
Women's Classic Polo Shirt is suitable
for all sporting occasions. Tipped fashion collar and banded cuffs. White with
"Hewlett-Packard" embroidered in
navy. S (32), M (34), L (36). (HP101 b)
$16.95
Shoelaces with the HP logo, especially
designed to accent your sports apparel. Fun! White with blue logo. 40"
long. (HP117) $1.95
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The Co«on Poplin Hat is great looking
and has a leather adjustable tab in
back. Perfect for sailing, golf, tennis or
biking. White with "Hewlett-Packard"
embroidered in blue. One size fits all.
(HP112) $6.95
Ball Cap in four colors has the best
combination of color-matched front
panel and nylon mesh. Grey with blue
logo, blue with blue, white with blue,
and black with black. One size fits all.
(HP111) $5.95
Long Sleeve T-Shirt in comfortable
heavy weight 100% cotton with "Hewlett-Packard" on sleeve. White with red
imprint or royal blue with white. S, M,
L, XL. (HP102) $9.95
Sun Visor with reinforced foam inner
lining and adjustable closure, this twoply oxford poplin visor is great for the
athlete or spectator. White with blue
logo embroidered. One size fits all.
(HP113) $5.95
Stylized T-Shirt gears you up for action. Colored yoke and athletic stripes
on sleeves make this 50/SO cotton/poly
shirt great for men or women. White
with royal blue trim and imprint or
white with red. S, M, L, XL, XXL.
(HP103) $8.95

Hewlett·Packard
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Racing Jacket for any sport in navy
nylon. Its many features include hidden
hood collar, nylon lining, quilted padding, knit cuffs/waistband, and four
utility pockets. Adult sizes: S (36-38),
M (40-42), L (44-46), XL (48-50).
(HP130) $39.95
Classic Crew Neck Sweatshirt designed for warmth, comfort and durability. Special features are long raglan
sleeves, ribbed neck, cuffs and bottom.
Royal blue or silver. Adult S (34), M
(38), L (42), XL (46). (HP106) $11.95

Triple Stripe Crew Sweatshlrl is for
the athlete or leisure-time relaxer!
Designed with a fashion flair: SO/50
cotton/poly with three sporty stripes of
navy, grey, white. Also in red, white,
charcoal. Adult S (34), M (38), L (42),
XL (46). (HP104) $15.95

r/in____
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(HP123a)

(HP123b)

Ceramic Mug that's great forthe office.
White porcelain with "Hewlett-Packard" in blue. 12 oz. (HP123a) $4.95
Sports Mug with lid, great for the
beach, around the pool or for watching
your favorite team on TV. Unbreakable
plastic. White with "Hewlett-Packard"
in blue. Holds 18 oz. (HP123b) $3.95

Continental Jacket is crafted of chintz
bi-blend and has soft nylon lining. This
jacket has a looped collar with wraparound strap, shoulder epaulets, and
three pockets. Black with red embroidery or silver with black embroidery
Men's XS (34), S (36-38), M (40-42),
L (44-46), XL (48-50), XXL (52-54).
Women's XS (8-10), S (12-14), M
(16-18). (HP109) $37.95

V-Neck Sweater is perfect for the office, orforthe golf or tennis game after
work! 100% orion acrylic sweater so
comfortable and versatile! Navy with
white embroidery or cream with blue.
XS (34), S (36), M (38), L (40-42), XL
(44-46). (HP110) $22.95
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Golf Balls by Wilson Pro Staff that are
"par for the course:' Great gift idea!
White with blue HP logo and packaged
three to a sleeve. (HP119) $5.95

(HP122)
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Tennis Balls by Penn are top quality,
greatfor that tennis match on the weekends or after work. Yellow with blue HP
logo. (HP120) $5.95
(HP119)

Sports Towel with grommet and clip is
the perfect size to take when playing
golf, tennis or racquetball. Made of
poly-eotton blend and silkscreened
with "Hewlett-Packard" logo, they are
white with blue and black logo. 11" x
18". (HP122) $4.95
Sports Bag designed to accommodate
all sports enthusiasts. Made of rugged
420 denier oxford nylon, this bag has
detachable carrying straps, inner and
outer compartments. Black and silver
with red trim and logo. (HP114) $17.95
Running Shorts of lightweight dupont
nylon tricot with liner and key pocket.
Has V-notch legs and comes in red or
navy with white "Hewlett-Packard:'
Men's and Women's waist sizes: XS
(24-26), S (28-30), M (32-34), L (3638), XL (40-42). (HP116) $9.95

Sunglasses that protect your eyes
from the harmful rays all day. These
stylish and comfortable sunglasses are
screened with "Hewlett-Packard" on
the frame. Black or white. One size.
(HP124) $7.95
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ORDER FORM please print
INFORMATION FOR U.S. EMPLOYEES
Send your completed order form with Visa or MasterCard number and
expiration date or your personal check or money order (made payable
to Sundara Industries, Ltd.) to:
Marilyn Reiley, Bldg. 29A (or, 3172 Porter Drive, Palo Alto, CA 94304,
U.S.A.)
INFORMATION FOR INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYEES
For orders outside the U.S., only Visa and MasterCard orders can be
accepted. All charges will be assessed at the proper exchange rate by
the bankcard company. Send order to the same HP address listed
above.
BACK ORDERS
If one of the items on your order is temporarily out-of-stock due to
material shortage or unanticipated seasonal or promotional demands,
Sundara Industries Ltd. (SIL) will back orderthat item and ship all ofthe
in-stock merchandise on your order immediately. Any items on back
order will be indicated on the packing slip and invoice. SIL will ship
each back ordered item as soon as possible after it arrives in SIL.:s
Distribution Center.
MINIMUM ORDER
All U.S. orders (company or personal) under $20.00 (aftertax) require a
$2.00 less-than-minimum order charge. The same charge will be
applied by SIL to International orders, as applicable.

SHIPPING INFORMATION
Your order for in-stock merchandise will be processed immediately.
Allow 4 to 5 weeks for normal delivery; 6 to 8 weeks for bulk orders. In
the U.S., add 10% of subtotal for shipping charges. For International
orders, leave the shipping/handling line blank. A shipping/handling
charge similar in percentage to the U.S. charge will be calculated by SIL
based on the current rate of exchange for the day of bill processing by
the bankcard company.
RETURNED MERCHANDISE
If your merchandise is received damaged in shipment, please notify the
carrier. Please be sure to sign the delivery receiptfrom your local carrier
that goods were received damaged. SIL will initiate a claim upon written
notification and supportive documentation if the shipment was by
Parcel Post or United Parcel. The merchandise returned to SIL will be
repaired or replaced. If the returned goods cannot be replaced, you will
receive a refund for those items. ALL CLAIMS MUST BE MADE
WITHIN FIVE (5) DAYS OF RECEIPT OF ORDER.
If you need to return merchandise for size or color changes, send the
items prepaid along with a new order form having the correct
information. U.S.: Send a check equal to 10% of the cost or a minimum
of $2.00 to cover the return shipping costs. International: Return items
with your bankcard number and its expiration date. SIL will calculate
the return shipping charge using the same formula as applied to U.S.
orders and will charge your bankcard automatically.

THE ITEM NUMBER is SHOWN IN ( ) AFTER THE DESCRIPTION.
EXPIRES DECEMBER 31,1989
ITEM NO.

o

Check
CardNo.

PAGE NO.

DESCRIPTION

o MasterCard

o Money order

SIZE

o Visa
_

Expiration Date

_

Name as it appears on Bank Card-Please Print
Signature

_

Sold To:

_

Division

_

Home Address
City
Home Phone (
Work Phone (
Country

_
_

State

__

)
)

_

Ext.

_
_
_

COLOR

PRICE

QTY.

TOTAL

SUBTOTAL

....:$L.-

Add Sales Tax (6%) California only

_$"----

_

Add $2.00 Processing Fee if, After Adding
Tax, Order is Less Than $20.00
_$"----

_

Add 10% of Subtotal
(ShipmenVFreighVHandling)

$

TOTAL

$

Ship To: (No HP address, please!)
Name
Address
City
_
Country
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_

_
_
State

_ Zip

__
_
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